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Trump and traffic: Former president will be in Buckhead at noon
3m ago
[image: Former president Donald Trump. MUST CREDIT: Washington Post photo by Jabin Botsford]

Credit: The Washington Post





Marisha Pessl's 'Darkly,' her first novel in six years, to come out Nov. 12
6m ago
[image: This image released by Random House Children's Books shows the cover of the book, "Darkly," by Marisha Pessl. On Wednesday, April 10, 2024, Delacorte Press announced that Pessl's "Darkly" will be published on Nov. 12. (Random House Children's Books via AP)]

Credit: AP





Germany's last department store chain is to get new owners after its latest insolvency
9m ago
[image: FILE - People enter and leave a branch of the department store Galeria Karstadt Kaufhof in Berlin, Germany, Tuesday, Jan. 9, 2024. The insolvency administrator of Germanyâ€™s only remaining major department store chain says it is set to get new owners after its third spell in bankruptcy protection in four years, and they aim to keep more than three-quarters of its stores open. (Joerg Carstensen/dpa via AP, File)]

Credit: AP





US inflation up again in March in latest sign that price pressures remain elevated
9m ago
[image: FILE - Customers drink coffee at the Blind Tiger Cafe Jan. 10, 2024, in Tampa, Fla. On Wednesday, April 10, 2024, the Labor Department issues its report on inflation at the consumer level in March. (AP Photo/Chris O'Meara, File)]

Credit: AP





 A major UK report says trans children are being let down by toxic debate and lack of...
11m ago
[image: FILE - The rainbow flag, a symbol of the LGBTQ+ community, flies over a building next to Nelson's Column monument, right, in Trafalgar Square, central London, Britain, March 28, 2014. Children who question their gender identity are being let down by lack of evidence and a toxic political debate, according to a report Wednesday from a senior doctor in in England. (AP Photo/Lefteris Pitarakis, File)]

Credit: AP






Israel threatens to strike Iran directly if Iran launches attack from its territory
22m ago
[image: In this photo released by the official website of the office of the Iranian supreme leader, Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei delivers his sermon during Eid al-Fitr prayer ceremony marking the end of the Muslims holy fasting month of Ramadan, in Tehran, Iran, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. Ayatollah Khamenei reiterated on Wednesday a promise to retaliate against Israel over the killings of Iranian generals in Syria. (Office of the Iranian Supreme Leader via AP)]

Credit: AP





 Stock market today: Wall Street leans toward gains ahead of the release of new inflation...
26m ago
[image: People walk past the New York Stock Exchange Tuesday, April 9, 2024 in New York.European equities have dipped in early trading while Asian stocks closed mostly higher, with investors mainly focusing on a U.S. inflation report and what it means for interest rate cuts by the Federal Reserve. (AP Photo/Peter Morgan)]

Credit: AP





 Biden will honor Prime Minister Kishida and reflect on Japan's growing clout on...
35m ago
[image: President Joe Biden, center, and first lady Jill Biden greet Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida, left, upon his arrival at the White House, Tuesday, April 9, 2024, in Washington. (AP Photo/Alex Brandon)]

Credit: AP





 Ex-Trump CFO Allen Weisselberg will be sentenced for perjury and faces a second stint in...
37m ago
[image: FILE - Allen Weisselberg, right, stands behind then President-elect Donald Trump during a news conference in the lobby of Trump Tower in New York, Jan. 11, 2017. Weisselberg, a former longtime executive in Donald Trumpâ€™s real estate empire, is set to be sentenced for lying under oath in the ex-presidentâ€™s New York civil fraud case. Weisselberg is expected to be sentenced Wednesday to five months in jail after pleading guilty last month to two counts of perjury. (AP Photo/Evan Vucci, File)]

Credit: AP





Housing market in March warms up with 20% sales jump and more listings
37m ago
[image: Metro Atlantaâ€™s housing market last month accelerated into spring with a 20% jump in sales from February and a healthy increase in the number of homes listed, but it's still not a balanced market, experts say. Here, a sign announcing a home for sale is posted outside a home in Aceworth. (AP Photo/Mike Stewart)]

Credit: AP
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